Photoreceptors controlling transcription of rbcS genes in green leaf tissue of Pisum sativum.
We have investigated the photoreceptors controlling transcription of genes encoding the small subunit (rbcS) of ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase in green leaf tissue of pea (Pisum sativum). RbcS transcription was measured by hybridising labelled transcripts of isolated nuclei to rbcS cDNA clones. Transfer of green Pisum leaf tissue to darkness for 5 h causes a substantial decrease in the rate of rbcS transcription and the rate is restored rapidly when the plants are returned to white light. Low fluence rates of red light are ineffective in restoring the rate of rbcS transcription, suggesting that phytochrome alone does not fully mediate the response. Blue light is similarly effective to white light of an equal fluence rate (120 mumol m-2 s-1) in restoring the rate of rbcS transcription in the dark-treated plants, indicating that a blue light photoreceptor is involved. However, red light at the same fluence rate produces about 65% of the effect of blue or white light, showing that the blue light photoreceptor is not the only photoreceptor controlling rbcS transcription in the green leaf tissue. The identity of the photoreceptor responsible for the red light effect is discussed. Similar effects of blue and red light are observed at the level of transcript abundance in dark-grown pea leaf tissue given a brief illumination with red light, which potentiates the tissue for rapid transcript accumulation in white light.